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IT and Logistic Solutions for Animal Vaccine 
Distribution
Many vaccines, particularly for production animals, need to 
be stored and shipped within tightly controlled temperature 
ranges. These temperatures can range from the more 
traditional refrigerated ranges of 2-8°C, or frozen at -80°C, 
to the more labour- and resource-intensive area of cryogenic 
temperatures shipments of -150°C or below. It is critical that 
these temperatures are maintained throughout the storage, 
handling and shipping processes. If this is not accomplished 
and verified, product integrity can be significantly impacted 
and the high costs of product replacement can be incurred by 
both the manufacturer and end user alike.

It is imperative for a 
manufacturer to choose 
a shipping solution 
which can address all 
of these issues. The 
cryogenically stored 
and transported 
vaccines, such as 
the poultry Marek’s 
vaccine, need to be 
stored and transported 
at liquid nitrogen (LN2) 
temperatures. This 
requires specialised 

shippers called dewars 
(see Figure 1) which can maintain the -150°C temps for the 
duration of shipment and beyond. These dewars come with a 
high capital cost which needs to be contained. Also, they are 
difficult to track due to the non-traditional and varied shipping 
methods used to transport LN2. These LN2 shipments, if used 
as a wet dewar, are often classified as a hazardous shipment. 
A pathway to a smoother shipment process is to use an LN2 
dry vapour cryogenic shipping solution.

Return logistics of these specialised shippers are a constant 
struggle. Strong IT solutions (see Figure 2 to the right) can help 
track the dewars physically and the performance of the carriers 
transporting them, as well as live and dynamic performance 
of the shippers themselves. IT solutions supporting desired 
return logistics of the shippers can help reduce the need for 
large fleet sizes often required to support poor return rates on 
the shippers. Improved data logging solutions can accurately 
track and report in real time the chain of custody and chain 
of condition of the products contained within the shippers.

In this article, we will address the most pressing issues 
regarding the logistics and shipment of cryogenic animal 
health products as they represent the highest level of need, 
both in terms of of capital and shipping expense related 
costs, for any organisation working with these products. They 
represent a higher level of resource needs for the end user 
where the shippers often end up serving as temporary storage 
units for the farms treating their livestock with these critical 

vaccines for herd/flock health. We will break the challenges 
into their core components and address solutions individually. 
These critical issues are:

• Initial validation and requalification for each use of the 
shipper

• Chain of custody and chain of condition of the shipper 
and vaccine payload

• Monitoring of integrator and speciality carrier 
performance to optimise product delivery and costs

• Overall logistics expertise and ability to coordinate with 
multiple types of shipping partners

•  Return logistics for high value of capital asset shippers
• Monitoring of shippers in the field being used as 

temporary storage

Initial Validation of Shippers and Requalification for Each 
Use of the Shipper

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3
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Cryogenic shippers, commonly known as dewars (see Figure 
3), are themselves commodities. Anyone can purchase and 
use them. No special expertise or skills are required. However, 
transporting high value temperature-controlled products such 
as animal health vaccines requires more than purchasing 
a dewar and sending it with traditional carriers. While 
manufacturers do validate basic performance characteristics 
of their shippers, they in many cases do not do full validation 
to IATA and other international shipping standards. This 
should be done by the service provider chosen for logistics 
support by the animal health client. This validation should 
reach ISTA 7E quality standards as well as good distribution 
practices (GDP).

Another consideration in choosing a partner for cryogenic 
shipments is how the partner tests and verifies an individual 
shipper to determine that the dewar will serve the proper hold-
time as required. To ensure performance, a shipper should be 
requalified for each use. Most users only re-test performance 
of dewars quarterly, semi-annually or never. In these cases, 
there is no ability to predict and ensure the valuable payload 
is safe and maintained at the -150°C or below temperatures. 
To ensure this performance capability and reliability, a dewar 
fleet should be serialised for individual tracking. This allows 
each shipper to be tested and performance tracked over time. 
This serialisation and subsequent performance tracking allows 
shippers with declining or failing hold times to be repaired 
or retired if needed, to best protect these shipments where 
the payload can easily reach tens of thousands of dollars in 
catalogue value. This does not factor in the total value of a 
lost shipment due to shipper failure to the supplier and end 
user of the vaccine, in terms of time and/or livestock loss due 
to vaccines not being available.

Chain of Custody and Chain of Condition of the Shipper 
and Vaccine Payload
Traditional integrators (FedEx, UPS, DHL, etc.) and speciality 
couriers offer “white glove” transport services, generally using 
web-based tracking of point-to-point shipments. This is key 
in monitoring shipments, but does not tell the equally, if not 
more, important story of the condition of the shipper and 
the condition of the high-value vaccine payload. Suppliers 
would be wise to choose a logistics partner with strong IT 
and data logging solutions. This includes an integration 
with transporter software to pull all relevant data into one 
dashboard for the vaccine supplier to view as needed. Even 
more important is a total IT and data logging solution which 
tracks position, internal and external temperature, dewar 
orientation (critical to maintaining hold times), and shock 
events, which can be available in real time. This is critical 
as it allows for the software solution to not only track these 
parameters, but also to send alarms and notifications to the 
logistics provider and others when any of these data points 
move beyond acceptable ranges. With this data, intervention 
can be attempted before the shipper warms and the product 
is lost. Without it, if an adverse shipping event occurs in regard 
to payload integrity, it will only be known after the fact when 
the product is lost. As was discussed earlier, the real cost of a 
lost payload goes well beyond the sticker price of the product.

Monitoring of Integrator and Speciality Carrier 
Performance to optimise Product Delivery and Costs
In choosing a logistics provider, an important factor is to 
choose a carrier-agnostic vendor. This means the solution 
provider is able to use and track the performance of each 
carrier. No one carrier performs at peak levels in all shipping 
lanes. An IT solution which tracks, by shipping lane, the cost, 
on-time performance and more should be available. A vaccine 
manufacturer needs to be able pick the optimal carrier for each 
leg of the shipment to ensure the best delivery performance 
to the end user. This carrier performance data collection 
is a key part of the IT solution that the logistics solution 
provider delivers to the vaccine supplier/manufacturer for 
consideration in carrier choice. The ability to make shipping 
decisions in this manner allows for best practices in delivery 
to clients and reduces costs, not only in initial decision-
making, but on an ongoing basis. This constant ability to 
refine logistics gives the best value to all involved.

Overall Logistics Expertise and Ability to Coordinate with 
Multiple Types of Shipping Partners
In evaluating a possible logistics services partner, reviewing 
the level of experience in worldwide shipping logistics is 
essential. Having a carrier-agnostic philosophy is only part of 
the solution. Other key factors to be considered in choosing a 
provider include, but are not limited to:

• Experience with various different temperature-controlled 
products

• Number of countries where they have experience 
shipping temperature-controlled products

• Individual lane performance data and reporting by 
location and carrier

• Experience with a variety of dewar types
• Strong operational relationships with all major carrier 

options 

A strong IT solution to track performance of carriers and 
integrate with their systems is essential. This allows the 
chosen logistics provider to serve in a truly consultative role 
with the vaccine manufacturer, both initially and dynamically 
throughout the relationship. Choosing a logistics provider 
with a long and varied experience with cryogenic products 
and a robust IT infrastructure will lend the greatest value to 
the vaccine manufacturer.

Return Logistics for High Value of Capital Asset Shippers
Historically, animal health vaccine manufacturers have 
purchased and maintained their own fleet of cryogenic 
shippers. These fleets come with high capital costs as dewars 
can cost up to $5000 US each. For large-scale vaccine makers, 
the needed fleet size to distribute their products worldwide 
can number in the thousands of units, resulting in tens of 
millions of dollars in upfront capital expenditure. If the return 
logistics of these costly shippers is not managed well, larger 
fleets are needed due to low return rates, which results in low 
availability for future shipments. Also, vaccine manufacturers 
have poor internal resources and IT systems to manage return 
logistics, which generally results in higher lost dewar rates 
and the need for continued replacement of dewars, easily 
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adding millions of additional dollars in capital expenditure 
every year. Even worse, without the predictable return of 
shippers for re-use, there is no ability to reliably budget for 
this additional capital cost.

In partnering with an experienced cryogenic logistics 
solutions provider, with a robust IT tracking system, these costs 
can be managed efficiently and minimised. The result is the 
need for smaller fleets and lower upfront capital expenditure. 
The improved return logistics will then result in lower annual 
capital fleet replacement costs as well. A logistics provider 
with a strong ability to serialise, assess dewars and requalify 
for each use, repair or replace shippers as needed and track via 
their IT platform, allows these capital costs to be constantly 
evaluated for opportunities for reduction, and managed most 
effectively. An optimal logistics solution partner can also 
use their IT platform that tracks carrier performance and 
cost to choose the most efficient and cost-effective carrier 
for the return shipping segments, to aid in more effectively 
managing those variable expenses as well.

Monitoring of Shippers in the Field Being Used as 
Temporary Storage
A unique component in the field of animal health vaccines is 
the use of the dewars as temporary storage units by the farms 
and other end users. This is related to challenges in return 
logistics of the shippers, but presents other challenges for 
the vaccine manufacturer as well. Customer satisfaction with 
their vaccine supplier is often rated on this feature provided 
by the vaccine supplier. The dewars have limited hold times 
of 10 to 60 days, depending on size and configuration. 
Many vaccine suppliers offer services to refill the shippers 
with liquid nitrogen at set intervals. However, this is a costly 
service to offer and, without a strong ability via condition 
monitoring data loggers and the IT platform to collect and 
monitor that data, dewars may be refilled with liquid nitrogen 
unnecessarily or, worse yet, go warm before being refilled, 
resulting in significant product losses. All of the above create 
higher distribution costs of the vaccines.

A logistics partner who can provide the ability to, or work 
closely with companies which can, recharge dewars in the 
field with liquid nitrogen offers an invaluable service to the 
vaccine company. The ability to track the location of and 
monitor the condition of the dewars with a robust IT solution, 
which previously was not possible, can result in higher end 
vaccine user satisfaction with their provider. The resulting 
satisfaction reduces customer loss rates and can improve new 
customer acquisition.

In summary, there are several key factors to consider when 
choosing a logistics provider for cryogenic shipping services 
for animal products. A manufacturer should be looking for 
a partner with the strongest possible IT solution for the 
following:

• The most stringent dewar fleet validation and 
requalifying processes

• The ability to precisely track the chain of condition and 
chain of custody of their valuable vaccines

• A carrier-agnostic approach and the database to track 
individual carrier performance on any shipping lane 
globally

•  Deep general worldwide logistics experience with 
multiple cryogenic products

• Strong ability to manage return logistics of high-cost 
capital dewar assets

• Good working relationships with providers of liquid 
nitrogen refill services for field storage of vaccines in the 
cryogenic shippers

Cryogenic distribution and shipping of vaccine products 
comes with many challenges and issues not faced by products 
stored and shipped at other temperature ranges. The needed 
solutions regarding the associated logistics are somewhat 
rare skill sets, but they do exist. Critical examination of 
potential partners will provide a vast improvement in capital 
cost management, end user satisfaction and prevention of 
product loss and associated costs.
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